CELEBRATING 20 YEARS
DAY IN THE LIFE OF THE HUDSON AND HARBOR

1,378 Sample Teams! & Up To 93 Sites
CHECK THE NUMBERS

TO SEE HOW WE HAVE GROWN!

63,880 Participants

13 sites 2003 → 82 sites 2022

- DITL Curriculum & Teaching Resources Matched to Standards
- Interactive, Field-Based Educator Workshops
- Detailed Site Sheets with Information & Data for Each Site
- Picture-Based Step-by-Step Student Guides & Gear Lists to Support Sampling
- Pre & Post Event Classroom Visits
- Long-Term Student Collected Data in an Interactive Database
- Educational & Instructional DITL Videos
- Open Sourced Data for Students, Teachers & the Public
- Annual Data-Based Activities Supporting Continued DITL Classroom Discussions